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Congress Votes Independence for the Philippines Over 

Hoover’s Veto—President Again Calls for 

Balancing of the National Budget. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

SOMETIME between 1043 and 1040 

S the American tlag will be lowered 

in the Philippine islands and the na- 

tives of the archipelago whom we have 

and protect- 

1808 will be 

own re 

fostered 

ed since 

left to their 

sources. The United 

senate, follow- 

the example of 

house of repre 

sentatives, overrode 

President Hoover's 

veto of the independ. 

ence bill by a vote of 

66 to 20. The argu- 

against the 

measure, presented by 

the Chief Executive 

and based the 

of Secretaries Stimson, Hur 

ley, Chapin and Hyde, were rejected 

Therefore the act will go into effect 

provided the Phil iegisinture 

accepts it within one 

from Manila indi 

actep although it Is 

States 

ing 

the 

ments 

Sen. J. H. 

Lewis 

on 

opinions 
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that It be 

far from be 

there desired 
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cite may 
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con 

out by 

Ham 

ois in his argument 

us bhorne 
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in favor of the m 

rl United ihe 
: y “ place of dange day, 

isure 

the 

“It 

nation in 

occumes 

he said. 

is the mest imperile f any n 

the world.” 

le review rievances held 

the United States by Russia, 

and Japan, He cted that 

British interests in the Orient and the 

pred 

French possession 

ritory woul 

plea 

come 

flict. 

tion 

Ilinois sen “We did not 

We seized Cuba and the 

I told Spain to come and 

1d the Phil 

iy seize 

itor 

us, ‘Come 

1 of 

senator concluded, 

efen this mens 

ure,” the “square- 

ly upon the defense of America” 

Senators Borab and Cutting, 

teen other Republicans 

rat the 

States 

who 
with gel 

to overri 

United 

helped 

veto, 

should redeen 3 promise of 

Privately, 

had said 
they wo i i measure 

CAUsSe a worse on night be 

by next 

seems : HOST HNDOsSs ble, 

inde 
Iw ndence 

some of iblicans 

be 

passed 

this 

one 

the gress—thotgh 

Only 
Democrs ‘opeland of New York, 

ed to 
vot- 

holding that 

constitutional right 
territory once acquired. 

he nation thinks of the 

balance 

forcibly 

Hoover 

nessage which chided the 
and urged them to bring 

economies In and 

general sales tax. He 
them that insolvency will fol 

low if the budget continues indefinitely 
out of balance, for it is a question how 
much longer the banks will or ean car. 
ry the government by purchasing its 
treasury 

The 

sales tax | ket 

food 

congress to 

expressed 

by President 

ors 

government 

to adapt a low 

warned 

obligations, 

Pres nt that the 

commodities ex- 

cheap clothing. He 
biy would be a deficit 

between $300.000.000 and ST00.000,000) 
for the 

even with re 
duced appropriations, unless new rev. 

proposed 

all 
cept and 

gnid there proba 

next fiscal year, 

enues are obtained. 

the 

concerning appre 

Since President's criticisms 
priations were almed 

chiefly at the Demoerat-controlled low 
er house, Chairman Joseph W. Byrns 
of the appropriations committee felt 
alled upon to reply. 
“Was there any more amaz- 

ing,” said Mr. Byrns, “than that the 
President, who has been urging econ 
omies since the Democrats came into 
control, should complain that maxi 
mum appropriations and economies 
have not been adhered to? Do we un- 
derstand that he is Hut In the position 
of saying that congress should not 
attempt to ‘reduce the estimates he 
has sent up here? That is what the 
message means: it can't be construed 
In any other way. 

“You have been President nearly 
four years und secretary of commerce 
years before that,” Mr. Byrns shout. 
ed In an imaginary address to the 
President. “But for more than three 
and one-half years you have sat in the 
White House totally oblivious to the 
necessity of consolidation of govern. 
ment agencies for the purpose of econ. 
omy." 

Represeutative Mapes of Michigan 
answered this by insisting that, as 
secretary of commerce and repented. 
ly 1s President, Mr. Hoover has urged 
consolidation of agencies and has sub 
mitted “a dozen messages” along that 
line, but has been opposed by leading 
members of the Demoeratie party. 

There is no indication that Mr. 
Hoover's message vould spur this ses 
sion to any commendable action, 

thing 

  

  

AVING re-written the Colller beer 
bill so that it would allow the 

manufacture and sale of beer, porter, 
wine and fruit julces with alcoholic 
contents of not to exceed 8.05 per 
cent, the senate judiciary committee 
delayed action on It for one week. Al- 
though the backers of the senate 
amended bill expressed confidence It 

would be reported out In time for pas- 

this session, house wets ex- 

pressed apprehension that the bottling 
up of the measure in the judielary 
committee might subject It to a fili 

buster by the drys 

Monday, January 16, was the thir 

teenth anniversary of national 

bition, and Senator Morris Sheppard 
of Texas, author of the Elghteenth 

amendment, succeeded in 

through * the Long filibuster 

enough to d his annual 
on prohibition, 

sage nt 
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long 

eliver speech 
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uation and per 8 give 

tion to the war debt 

met 

Congress 

special 

problem. 

the leaders of 

and then 

Muscle Shoals with 

Black and McKellar to 

huge project. 
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Roosevelt also 

party In 

proceed to 

lisgusted 

his colleagu 

This is Millar 

of ar 

declared t 

Huey La 

in the 

nted much 

vio 

the ng 

senate 

onger, and if his 

olution to cut 

a billion 

the costs 

res. 

more 

dollars 

of the 

were 

than 

from 

government 

icted on, he woul 

sign for the remain 

der of the session as 
Tydings a protest. He 

begin his new 

having re-el 

Sen. would 

on Marcl been 

ny constituents 

m Maryland come here to 

ints to” 

“King and 
tos suspended their 

ter only long 

Yole 

enough for the 

on the Phil 

they resumed thelr obstructive 

pines 

tactics alwed at the Glass banking bill 

the extreme step of filing a petition 
for cloture. It was signed by 22 Dem 

senators. They filed 
amendments to the rules de. 

signed to prevent a recurrence of the 
Loug performance in debate on other 
measures 

Senator Glass opened the vials of his 
sarcasm and told the “Kingfish” what he 
thought of him. Taking exception to 
remarks by Long implicating that 
the Glass measure had been railroad 
ed onto the senate floor, the Virginia 
senator asserted the implication was 
“as false as any ever uttered by any 
human lips.” He followed this with 
asserting that Long's attack on the 
bill was made up of “oratorical rub 
bish and misrepresentations.” 

ocratic also 
three 

froLLOWIRG his intensive prepar- 
aticn for assuming his office, Mr. 

toosevelt made the interesting an- 
nouncement that he would stand by 

the American policy of the sanctity 

of international agreements, In Wash. 

ington and the other world capitals 

this was taken as meaning that the 

United States, ander his administra- 
tion, would continue to refuse recog- 

nition of the territorial gains made by 

Japan in aggression against China. 

Tokyo was neither surprised nor agi- 

tated by this declaration of policy. A 

foreign office spokesman sald: “We 
are hopeful, however, that, while the 

substance of the American policy will 

be unchanged, the manner of its pres 

entation will be altered under "Mr. 

Roosevelt and that irritations growifig 
out of Washington's ‘spur of the mo- 
ment’ judgments will be removed. That 

will count for a great deal” 
Japanese statesmen were hopeful 

that the Manchurian Issue would be 
amicably settled in Geneva, but nei 
ther their forces In the fleld nor the 
Chinese armies were helping toward 

that end. Japanese military planes 
bombed a concentration of Chinese sol 
diers at Kalluhsen, near the northern 
border of Jehol province, killing an 
unestimated number and doing heavy 
damage to the town Japanese mill 
tary headquarters In Mukden claimed 
that “the bombardment was ordered 
after it had been learned Chinese 
troops stationed at Kalluhsien were 
planning to attack the town of Tun 
glino, which Is secross the border in 
Manchuria, 

  

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

MAM Republican’ politiclans ex. 
pect that President Hoover will 

attempt a comeback and vindication 
in 1936 and consequently belleve that 
he seeks to retain control of the 
party. The "old line” element in the 
party Intends to stop this If possible, 
and hence schemed to prevent a pian 
to hold a meeting of the national 
committee before March 4, feeling 
that after Mr. Hoover has left office 

he will not so easily dominate that 

body. More than a majority of fhe 
committee were said to have pone 
on record against a meeting before 
the close of the administration. In 
Washington it was sald that the na- 
tional and congressional committees 
would be reorganized and that prob. 

ably National Chalrman Everert 

Sanders would be forced out or re- 
sign, 

ENDING congressional action on 
the recommendation that 63 per 

cent of the disability allowances now 

received by veterans for nonservice 

connected injuries 

discontinued, 
istrative 

been 

out 

Brig 

Hines, 

veterans’ 

be 

admin 

have 

carry 

steps 

taken to 

that pian, 

Frank T 

hend of the 

bn iH, re 

cently ordere 

Gen, 

a Con 

all 
disability allowance 

with the 

ment that It 

purely 

move, 

plete 
1 

review of 

cinims, state 

Was a 

“routine” 
ihe or 

der, It was revealed, however, fol 
lowed the adoption of changes in the 

disability allowance reg yiations, under 

which veterans whose claims have 
been heretofore, no longer 

will be eligible for the federal beneilis 

Under the i 

ity allowance has 

erans who coul 

Gen, Hines 
review 
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old regulations d 

paid to heen 

anent 
file 

al { 0 
# n= 

iis i 

the ¥ 
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20 per cent. Gens 

ted that the n 
raised to HO per 

remains 

cent a gah ] 

ing that such a 
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in no way connected 

service. and 

move wo 

cent vetern 

for d 

with 

would suave mo 

$51.000.000 a year, 
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for £1.000.000 

The sult came to light when 

led a motion 
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fort's attorney f 

court in nnection another 

ftoche 

1] that he woul 

f necessary, In 

affidari present 

man's 

hind been brought “fe 

the court 

libel Bel 

deliberat iiterior pt 

and the 

in a s ydn lous, 

fession 

counsel charged 

wr the 

irpose of using 

process of 

improper and ung 

abusir the court 

ro. 

manner in order to harass 

nd intimidate the defendant, a man 

of wealth 

pore PIiUS XI issued the bull he 
promised some time ago. prociaime- 

of 

and 

Rome 

and 

distracted 

This holy year 

pope said, Is In 

commemoration of the 

nineteenth centenary 

of Christ's redemption 

of mankind. He urged 

prayer and penance, 

not only for the faith. 

ful, but for “all man. 

kind led astray by so 

many errors, torn by 

80 many discords and hostility, labor. 

ing under so many miseries and fear. 

ful of so many dangers.” 

and prominence.” 

ing an extraordinary 

prayer, penance 

pilgrimage to 

to bring 

quiet to a 

world 

the 

holy year 

peace 

Pope Pius 

INANCE MINISTER CHERON sub. 

mitted his budget to the French 

chamber of deputies, and In It no 

mention was made of the war debts 

France owes to the United States. It 

was stated In Paris political circles 

that this does not necessarily mean 

the French government is ignoring 

them, as experts say it is always 

possible to introduce special edabling 

legislation to handle the situation on 

the basis of later developments, 

EAN MERMOZ eminent French 

aviator, and six comrades estab. 

lished a new record by flying from 
St. Louis, French port In West Af. 
rica, to Brazil, In 14 hours and 2 min. 
utes. They breakfasted in Africa and 

dined In South America. From Nata! 
the alrmen continued In their trl. 

motored plane to Rio de Janeiro and 
thence to Buenos Alres, Argentina. 

MONG notable persons taken hy 
death were Mrs. Jessie Wilson 

Sayre, daughter of the late President 
Woodrow Wilson and wife of Prof, ¥ 
B., Bayre of Harvard law school; and 
Sir Robert Jones of Wales, great 
orthopedic surgeon. 

©. 1933, Westors Newspaper Union, 
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IN WASHINGTON 
Japanese Situation a Puzzle; 
Arms Export Treaty; to Re- 

vamp Bankruptcy Laws. 

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 

Washington.—To a greater or less 

extent, one hears everywhere in the 

| National Capital these days the ques 

| tion: 

| ery attempt to answer is stalled be 

| cause none can say what can be done 

“What about Japan?” And ev- 

about Japan. 

While Japan has edged further Into 

long-time Chinese territory of 

the world powers have stood 

with poker faces and have given 

forced to give to what eventually will 

come to be known as the “Stimson 

doctrine,” One hears a great deal of 

criticism of the Impotency of the Unit- 

ed States In the Japanese situation, 

but this must be allowed for the 

United States: it attempted to do 

something worthwhile, and historians 

and students of foreign affairs in and 

out of the government appear to agree 

that the fallure of the effort cannot 

be ald at the door of our nation. 

No one seems to know what the ul 

timate object of Japan is: no one has 

been able to divine the purpose of the 

force that Japan has 

dangers In the 

Some see one set of possi. 

that anoth- 

everyone recognizes the 

situation, 

insist 

potentialities 

bilities, while others 

er series of fire more 

grave, 

A review of the of 

that Japan has set her face directly 
Vitam! 

ices shows 

on 
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Hons can 

w re. 
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Japan Goes Ahead, 

octrine, enund 

on whicl 

ind 
‘nitedd Btates 
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have no reason 

anences of their 

This Japanese situation 8 a lot 
closer to us than the several thousands 

of miles be 

dicate, 

around 

Philippine isi 

fecal parties are comm! 

will happen sooner or later 

the Filipinos will be given the right to 

which 

act to 
wards the United States by the Jap 

ween the nations would in 
Congress has milli 

over granting fr 

tnds. Both 

tted to it, and it 
That anal in, 

govern themselves barring that 

now seems unlikely, an overt 

' ANese, 

Senator Borah, of Idaho, chairman 
of the senate committee on foreign re 

lations, entertains no fears of the Jap 
anese insofar as the Philippine islands 
are concerned. He sees the Japanese 

as “headed the other way.” That Is, 
he believes thelr ambitions lle in the 
direction of far-reaching domain on 
the mainland of a, perhaps ns a 
counter power against the great Rus 
sian bear, 

Senator Vandenberg, of Michizan, 
another member of the same commit 
tee, says he can vision a whole bushel 
basket filled with possibilities. He 
told me that freedom of the Philippines 
without the strictest sort of protection 
and arrangements for prevention of 
trouble would lead directly to trouble 
with Japan, 

So it Is to be seen that the policy 
of the United States with respect to 
the Japanese invasion of China has 
more importance than just as it bears 
on seizure of Chinese territory, 

. - - 

Arms Export Treaty, 
Relations between governments al 

ways are matters of delicacy. It 1s 
diffienlt sometimes, therefore, to gain 
naked facts. Weathervanes may be 
observed, however, and one of them 
is the recent proposal by President 
Hoover to the senate that it hurry up 
a bit In ratifying the International 
treaty forbidding export of arms and 
munitions of war to nations where 
there are situations of hostility breed. 
ing, or where there Is actual war, He 
proposed, as an alternative, that if the 
senate did not see its way clear to 
act on the treaty, is should enact legls 

| lation giving the President broad pow- WHAT'S GOING ON 

    

  

ers to lay an embargo on arms exports 

from the United States under the con- 
ditions set out In the treaty, 

Mr, Hoover's message reached the 
senate one day, and on the next day, 

Senator Borah called his committee 

together to consider that message, It 

acted with unprecedented haste. It 
did the somewhat unusual thing of 
drafting a resolution right there in 
the meeting, agreeing to it formally 
and voting to submit it to the senate 
at once, It is in the form of a joint 

resolution which means, of course, 

that after the senate has acted, it still 

must be given t approval of the 

house of representatives, 

It must be remembered, however, 

that acts of congress are of general 

application always, and that if the 
arms embargo authority be delegated 

to the President, he could employ it 

to defeat shipments of arms to the 

Far East as 'well as to rebellious ele 

ments in Latin-American,   » “ ® 

To Revamp Bankruptcy Laws, 

Under conditions such as obts 
throughout the nation, it is quite log 
cal that both and 
national should be searching for ways 
and means to make the pathway easier 

troubles, 

cent of 

be ex- 

government, slate 
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per 
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efforts on the part of $ {WO Congression- 
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other fi 

BOme Sor 
out 

%i ! t would 
the desired nds, hey have a 

rocky road t ravel, | ust be said 

at the outset, 

problem of making things easier 
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serve 

is the 

for 
der 

neern” and repay or 

estment represented, 

ng the bank 

ntion in the 

ind the 
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j which 
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this, Is McKeown 

of Oklahoma, introdoced a 
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session in December, 

ks {9 rewrite farm 

it is seen the pro 

ik light on a course 
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top of 
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bill 

the 

presentative 

in the house 

current 

in effect, 

morigages So 

which, win 

hint that 

t about debtors’ 

their obligations is 

Just a fiv-bhy-night thought. 

posal to do something 

inability to meet 

not 

Give Them a Chance. 

Senator Hastings (Itep.). of Dela. 

in of the two sub 

have working 

believes that 

for 

ware, who is chairm: 

that 

problem, 

committees heen 

Jointly 

genuine 

on the 

yoakibilities exist estab. i 
lishing a new ordér in the matter of | 

| 
dealing with and with 

tions, 

men, corpora- 

whose debts have 

about to them. He 

that literally thousands 

sound corporations and 

sink, points out 

many 

last 

their 

has 

three years through 

Obviously, 

part, but the fact re 

mains that honest, hard working per 

some who want to pay their debts 
should have that chance. And that is 
the purpose underlying the congres 

sional effort. 

From the current perspective, none 

of the legislators see a way by which 

they can accomplish the desire whol 

Iy to avoid bankruptcy proceedings 

being forced hy creditors where such 

creditors hold written obligations to 
pay. Everyone is a creditor who holds 
the promise of some one else to pay, 
whether the promise be written or just 
in the form of an understanding be 
tween honest men. The Individual 
who has the written promise, however, 
has something more, for the Constity: 

tion says that a written contract ean 
not be disturbed by congress. Thus, 
the real problem Is seen to be wheth. 
er those “secured creditors” can be 
supplied with an inducement through 
changes in the law that will make 
them willing to agree to a compromise, 

ealled a “composition” in bankruptey, 
and thereby open the way for pro 
ceedings of a new kind, 
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A 
CLASS DISTINCTIONS 

Exciting news from the American 

Asgociation for the Advancement of 
SBelence: If your house has hard. 
wood floors, a furnace, a library 
table, magazines, large rugs, book. 

cases, newspapers, a plano, a radio, 

you and your family belong to the 
upper classes, the se an- 
nounce, But and 

firmly, if you heat with 
stoves, and are gpoft 
wood and your rugs sre small, alas! 
your social 

And we ask, what all that bas to do 
with the 

Atchison 

entistsg 

they 

your 

your floors 

position is In jeopardy. 

vancement of 

Globe, 

science f— 

to be so 
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Listen to Her 

End Serious Coughs 
With Creomulsion 

Don't let them g youd 

Fight germs quick 
bine: 
scien: 

lise Old Bird 

fase Go 

Tired.. Nervous "AS 5 Wife 
Wins Back 

{  Pepl 
HER raw nerves 

were soothed 

She banirhed that 

| [dead tired” feel 
ing. Won new youth 

ful color—restful nights, active days—all bee 
cause she rid ber system of bowel - clogging 
wastes that were sapping ber vitality, NR 1 abe 
lets (Nature's Remedy) —the mild, safe, all 
vegetable laxative worked the transformation, 
Try it for constipation. biliousness, bead. 
aches, dizzy spoils, 
colds. See how ree 
freshed you fool 
At all druggists’ 
25 centa 

“TUMS" Sh Seartirin. Only 105. 

DON'T 

If you are one of the millions who 
must get up several times a night, 
your trouble is probably due to an 
irritation of the bladder or excess 
acidity of the urine. Then just try 

COLD MEDAL 
HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES 

During 237 yoars this fine old prepa. 
ration has helped millions, Insist 
on Gold Medal. 35¢.  


